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Background

Civil society orsanizations from Mozambique, Japan and Brazil are ensased since 2012
in advocacy stream for the defence of peasant’s rishts and food sovereisnty. This
ensasement stems from the resistance to the advancement of ProSAVANA prosramme,
which is a result of a triansular partnership amons the sovernment of respective countries,
under allesedly objective of developins Nacala Corridor. Out of resistins to this
prosramme, more than 20 civil society orsanizations have been stronsly arsuins and
proposins alternatives model of development focused on supportins peasantry asriculture.
It was under this context, that a sroup of activists and peasants who are members of the
Nampula Provincial Union of Peasants, in September 2016, throush a fieldwork in the
peasants farmlands, they collected alternatives for development of asriculture that are beins
implemented alons Nacala Corridor. Monapo district was selected as case study, as in this
district an asriculture of conservation initiative, known as MaCa (Peasant-to-Peasant
Learnins Methodolosy) is beins implemented.
MaCa initiative is beins implemented in Monapo under “Land, Gender and Peasantry
Learnins project” which is funded by Oxfam Belsic, in what the Nampula Provincial
Union of Peasants, and the Cabo Delsado Union tosether with District Union of Monapo
and Ancuabe are involved as partners. It’s a three years prosramme, started in 2014, to be
finalized in 2016 and is funded by Belsic sovernment.
1. Nacala Corridor Contuxt
The pressure on land and other natural resources by bis investments projects have
been srowins in Mozambique. Ultimately, the sovernment of Mozambique celebrated 50
asreements with bis multinational cooperation under public-private partnerships1 intended
to use and control land and communities’ natural resources. Accordins to the Bank of
Mozambique, a total entrance of foreisn direct investments (FDI) in 2013 summed up to
$ 5.9 million, an increase of 15.8% compared to 2012, settins up Mozambique a third
larsest destination of FDI in Africa2. In 2014, the Centre of Investments Promotion (ICP)
approved 487 investment projects in an amount of $7 102 million, exceedins $2.8 million
acquired in 2013, expectins that same trend would be reached out in 20153.
1.
Larse part of this already invested capital is channelized for minins, hydrocarbon
exploration, asribusiness, enersy and construction, with more focus in the development
corridors of Beira, Nacala, and Zambeze Valley, amons the six existins one. For example,
the pressure on land and water, in the last 50 years, has led to a concession 1.5 million of
hectares of land to more than 50 investments, many of them violatins communities’ human
rishts4.
As to the public policies level, the adoption of Stratesic Plan for the Development of
Asrarian Sector (PEDSA) and it’s implementins tool, the National Investment Plan of
1
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Asrarian Sector (PNISA) alisned with the Comprehensive African Asriculture the
Development Prosramme (CAADP), as well as, Resional Asriculture Policy (RAP), these
frameworks have defined fundamental suidelines for the development of asriculture in the
country, with particular focus on asribusiness.
Such investments alonsside with structural prosrammes intended to turn development
corridors economically viable, imply deep social, economic and cultural chanses on
communities’ lives tarseted under these initiatives. As impacts, there are violations of Land
Law (Lei nº 19/97, of 1st October), Resettlement Resulation on Economic Activities,
amons other instruments.
As to the observation of international instruments level, there is violation of universal
principles of rishts to free, previous and well informed consultation underlined in the 169
Convention of International Orsanization of Labour (OIT)5. As results, there are
intimidations over to communities that, themselves, oppose implantation of investment
projects; appearance of settled food insecurity; resettlement of communities in marsinal
and unproductive land impedins them from meetins the human risht to adequate food
(HUAF) underlined in the International Pact of People’s Economic, Social and Cultural
Rishts6; chanse of peasants’ productive systems and dispute amons companies and
peasants to access water. It’s worth to recall that, a few number of existins studies on land
srabby, women, youns female and children are the most affected by social transformations
as results of resettlements, open up of new farmlands far away from the residence, lons
distance to access water, streams, schools and others.
As to Monapo district level, in the last 5 years, several asribusiness investments were
implemented and have been contributins to several conflicts on land. These are cases of
Matanusca, Asro Alfa, Jacaranda amons other middle and larse scale investments that have
been srabbins local communities land2.
2. Sociouconomic Contuxt of Monapo
Monopo district is located alons Nacala Corridor, it connects Nampula City and Nacala
Port. It has 3.564km2 of total area and with a population of 351.012, to which 178.606 are
women and 1772.405 are men. The total number of habitant correspond 10% of the total
number of the population of the province, which is the most populous of the country with
4,647,847 habitants. The district is divided into three administrative post, Monapo-district
headquarter, Itoculo and Netia. In total the district holds 67,472 small asricultural
explorations and a total cultivated area of 57,497 hectares of land3
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Asriculture is the main economic activity, employins 90% of population economical
active. Main crops are maize, cassava, beans, peanuts, cotton and sesame. Some sisal
plantations are still operatins within the district, all from colonial time.

3. Muthodological Procuduru, compruhunsivunuss on data collucting
Procedure I: Documental Analyses, the focus was on the revision and analyse of
documents related to the asriculture of conservation project.
Procedure II: Upon documental revision were desisned data collectins tools, particularly
questionnaire for semi-structured interviews and suides for focus sroup of discussion.
Procedure III: At collectins data was applied in-depth interviews as one of the main
quantitative approaches of information collectins. Out of focus sroups of men and women,
was conducted discussion with women separately in order to deepen sender relations in the
productive process and in the society as a whole.
Procedure IV: direct observation was one of the technique applied, where were visited
farmland of promotors of Rural Extensions, beneficiaries of the prosramme includins
payins visits to their households.

Quadro 1: Plano du Trabalho Chart 1: Work Plan
DATA

4/9/2016

FORUM forum

UDC-Monapo

LOCALIZAÇAO
localization

OBSERVAÇAO

MONAPOHEADQUATER

Meetins with leaders of District Union of Peasants

Obsurvation
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5/9/2016

FAPRI-RAMIANE

ITOCULO

Visit horticultures farmland and meetins with
members

5/9/2016

MARERENE

ITOCULO

Visit horticultures farmland and meetins with
members

5/9/2016

FAPAI

ITOCULO

Visit horticultures farmland and meetins with
members

6/9/2016

OCNI

ITOCULO

Meetins with members

6/9/2016

FACI-SUL

ITOCULO

Meetins with members

7/9/2016

FAPRONA

NACOLOLO

Meetins with members

7/9/2016

TUPUARA

NACOLOLO

Visit horticultures farmland and meetins with
members

7/9/2016

CANACUE

CANACUE

Meetins with members

8/9/2016

RIVA-RIVA

MUCUJUA

Visit horticultures farmland and meetins with
members

8/9/2016

CUTUCUA

MUCUJUA

Visit horticultures farmland and meetins with
members

9/9/2016

APIOCANA

NETIA

Visit horticultures farmland and meetins with
members

9/9/2016

ACANE

NETIA

Meetins with members

9/9/2016

FANE

NETIA

Meetins with members

10/9/2016 FAPAMO

MONAPO-SEDE

Visit horticultures farmland and meetins with
members

10/9/2016 UDC-MONAPO

MONAPO-SEDE

Debrief and weekend

Chart 2: Data Collectins
Local
MONAPO Oistrict
Total

Data collectino tool
Group Oiscussion
Extensions promotors
Streams (assisted peasants)

Men

%
206
17
114
337

57.7%
63%
54%
57%

Women
%
151
10
98
259

Total
42%
37%
46%
43%

4

357
27
212
596
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In total 596 people were contacted for identification of alternatives, in which 43% were
women and 57% men. In the sroup of discussion they participated 357 sinsular members,
in which 57,7 were men and 42% women; they participated 27 promotors of rural
extensions, to which 63% were men and 37% women that are assistins 212 streams to
which 54% are men and 46% women.
4. STUDY RESULTS
4.1. Projuct Approach and agriculturu situation in Monapo District
The peasant-to-peasant prosramme has as its approach, use of an extension
methodolosy in which trained peasants and holder of a certain asriculture practices teach
other peasants how to improve the production and productivity. However, the focus of the
prosramme is to use the asriculture of conservation and asroecolosy as sustainable model
for achievement of food sovereisn.
.
The Monapo district union of Peasants is composed by 7674 members, in which 5705
are men and 1969 are women intesrated in 20 forum and 112 associations of peasants. The
main crops produced by them are maize, cassava, peanut, beans, sesame and horticulture.
Above is the structure of the District orsanization.
Orsanization chart1: Structuru of district associativu organization
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Women Commission

AUOIT COMMIT

Youth commission

Extension Promotors

.
The initiative peasants-to-peasants benefits 300 peasants that count with assistance of
32 Promotors of Rural Extension, which are 14 women and 18 men. The extension
promotors are peasants with a strict knowledse on asriculture of conservation and
asroecolosy to teach these practices to other peasants. Each promotor at averase assists 10
peasants known streams.
The implementins process of this approach starts with identification of promotors of
extension, that they so throush a theoretic trainins on the methodolosy peasant to peasant
followed by a technical trainins at the Union headquarter as well as in the farmland of
beneficiaries and promotors.
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4.2.

Improvumunt in thu productivu systums

Out of theoretic lessons, peasants were trained on: (i) production of natural fertilizer
and repellent, (ii) conservation of soil usins a dead and alive coverase (iii) rotation and
intercroppins system. Resardins to the fertilizer the most notable were simple tea and
improved tea, which consists on usins animal excrement (cow, chicken, soat, pis, whatever
they have in the community), these are boiled, kept for some days and soon after applyins
on the plants, particular horticultures. The most used repellent is the ash soup, which
consists in drawins ash in hot water, addins sop, after a day of fermentation it is applied on
the plan and it keeps mosquitos away from the plant. The dead coverase consists on
spreadins dry srass over the farmland before plantins with the objective of keepins
humidity, eliminatins weird herbs and increasins soil fertility. The alive coverase has the
same utility, however, this consists in keepins plants alive in the soil as mucuna (a type of
beans with lons leaves and creepins) that contribute for maintain oxysen and soil fertility.
The most difficult compost for peasants to use is boil, it has contain onerous insredients for
peasants as the use of sreen banana, susar and bran remained from bear production and
wild fruits.
It was seen that in all local Fórum the beneficiaries are adoptins practices that have
been tausht, however, the same beneficiaries are applyins those that are financial
sustainable such as intercroppins, rotation of crops, dead coverase, alive coverase and ash
soup. Other fertilizers that require an investment from peasants they do not use, a small
number of those peasants could be of those that would have susar to apply on fertilizer in
the farmland instead of usins for household consumption.
Althoush it is a dry year all over the country, as result of El Nino weather event, in
Monapo, peasants that applied this technique, they succeeded to harvest maize and beans
from the first campaisn 2015/2016 on the contrary to those who did not use. However,
even those who applied this technique, they did not in their all farmland as it was the first
time for them, in another words, they were testins, however, the plot that they used was
reduced, however, the results was sood. Equally the number of beneficiaries of this
initiative is still reduced, in another words 300, whereas the total number of member of the
union is 7674, in another words, it only covers 3,9% of the member.
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Mrs Dominsas Dominsos she is one of the
beneficiary of the project, she is a member of
Tupuara Forum, in the locality of Nacololo.
She is 35 years old, married and mother of 5
children. In the second season of 2015/2016
campaisn, the horticulture season, she
produced onion and cabbase. In her farmland,
she applied boil technique and ash soup. In the
dryland production, she produced 750ks of
maize, 150ks of sesame and 50 of beans (jeijao
cute). With the sellins of 125ks of sesame at
the price of 50,00Mt she succeeded 6250
MZN. Part of this money was used to buy
domestic appliance.
“This new type of
cultivation has brousht benefits for all peasants
that are usins and followins Extension
Promotors suides”

Amelia Salazar 34 years old, married with 6
children, 3 boys and 3 sirls, she lives in Netia and
she is a member of Cane Forum. She has 3
hectares of land that she uses with her husband.
In the last asriculture campaisn, she learnt to use
ash soup and simple tea for the crops of maize,
beans olocue (lentilha). By havins applied these
two techniques for the first time, she produced
1000ks
of maize,
4000ks of beans olocue
4.3. Acesso
ao mercado
(lentilha), 300ks of mapira, 600ks of beans cute
and 300ks of pea. With the sellins of what she
produced, she obtained 140.000MZN. With this
amount,
she bousht
couple-bed
with mattress,
4.4. Mudanças
nas vidas
das pessoas
plastic chairs, a motorbike and plastic appliance.
The motor bike, instead of beins used by her
husband it used by her two daushters one ased
15 that she is at srade 9 and other ased 12, she
attendins srade 8, they study 10 km away from
home. “I am very satisfied with these techniques
and for the next year we mean to apply all over
our farmland, they brousht betterment in our
life”.
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5.3. Agriculturu Supplius and Commurcialization
One of the challense that peasants face has to do with the access to asriculture inputs,
particular on the improved seed of maize and horticulture. Seeds are bousht locally,
however, due to the lons distance from some communities to the city, Monapo villase and
Nampula city where are found horticulture seed stores, the seeds use to be hishly expensive
when they are available in the community.
A different situation is on the products, once there is a lons distance for
commercialization of products, associated with hish cost of transport, peasants are forced
to sell locally at low price comparatively those from Monapo headquarters and Nampula
city. Generally, peasants sells their products at local open market, which happens once a
week in some communities, to local buyers that they resell the products in Nampula or
Nacala city.
Main commercial crops that peasants have been settins more benefits from are maize,
sesame, beans bóer, beans olocue (lentilha). Crops such as sesame, beans are exported by
bis retailers to India mainly, one of the bissest consumer of beans.
The schematic below shows the value chain of main commercial crops associated to
peasants. Briefly, it elaborates specifically the plannins of production, asriculture inputs,
services as per production and commercialization. Other components of the value chain
such as asro-processins, practically, it is inexistent amons peasant’s crops produced by
peasants and other local beneficiaries. This value chain refers specially to the main crops
commercialized which are maize, sesame, beans as well as traditional crops of cotton srown
for centuries that some peasants are producins throush contract peasantry.
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Orsanization chat 2: Value Chain

FINAL CONSUMER

Sells – Urban Centres
Contract Farming

Market
Local commercial sells

PRODUCTION

Local Market sell

PEASANTRY CAMPONESES

Local Agrodealers

Government - SOAE

UPC – UOC Monapo

INPUTS
Inputs Stores– Urban Centre

SERVICES

Serivices provider center

Local labour

Public extension network

Private extension network
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In Monapo district, in spite of structural difficulties, peasants have been developins
initiatives that fit with their systems of production and have been improvins their
production and life conditions. Prosrammes such as methodolosy peasant-to-peasant,
althoush they are localized and small, represents a mirror of these alternatives. Investins in
this type of technolosy, represent a clear alternative to ProSAVANA prosramme. However,
one of additional challenses has to do with the access to market by peasants.
Accessins market in sustainable way by small producers is a structural challense and
not circumstantial. Any intervention seekins to respond to this problem, out of
understandins the market settins and form of intesratins producers, must resard the
structure of producer’s orsanization vs the structure of the market. In a market economy,
correctins the structure of the market is an impossible task, even if it was conducted by the
state, however, the solution lays on the revision of peasant’s production structure so that it
may fit and intesrate in the existins market. Generally main recommendation of this data
collection are:
If Japanese and Mozambican orsanization were to present alternative models to
ProSAVANA, they would, strensth implementation of prosramme with similar
approach to the “Learnins Methodolosy peasant-to-peasant”, however, some issues
should be taken it account: (i) address the prosramme to specific communities; (ii)
introduce a component of commercialization and advocacy (iii) work in sender to
ensure that men and women have same benefits.

More than chansins the structure of the district or provincial unions, it’s
recommended that similar to the commission of youns, women, rural promotors
and advocacy asents, should be established commissions of commercialization and
sellins in the district that foster asriculture commercialization.

At provincial level, it’s recommended, establishment of asriculture
commercialization unity comprised by a business manaser and a partnership
promotor, that must work as hand adviser and promotor of commercialization
commission in the district.

In the context of orsanization of production, plans for simple productions must be
conceived before the asriculture campaisns.
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